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Answering Emails 
Updated 7/20/22 

Positive Surveys: 
This procedure is for all Walk-In and Event Surveys with an NPS rating of 8-10. Anything lower will have to be called by 
management. 

Example of Survey sent to Inbox 

 

1. IF Survey does NOT say triggered through Appetize: Open Smartsheet in a separate tab and locate the Survey 
to check if it was already answered. If answered, do nothing. Otherwise, continue with the steps below. (Keep 
Smartsheet open).  

2. Click Reply. Delete all emails that auto-populate the address fields until “To:” “CC:” and “BCC:” are empty. 
3. Copy the guest’s email address from the Survey and add in the “To:” field.  

a. If their email is not included in the Survey, search for the Survey in Smartsheet to get the guest’s contact 
info.  

4. If Survey DOES say triggered through Appetize: In the “Bcc:” field, add Team@urbanairfrederick.com 
a. If the Bcc field is not showing up, click the expand button in the top right corner.  

5. Delete the Subject field and rename it “Urban Air Frederick Survey Response.” 
6. Use an email template to answer the guest. Make sure to add their name and make changes or additions as 

necessary. 
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7. Delete ALL information after your signature, including the original email form. It should look similar to the 

example below:  

 

8. Send! 

IF Survey does NOT say triggered through Appetize: 

9. Go back to your Smartsheet tab. If you closed it, re-open it and find the correct Survey. 
10. Select the checkbox for “Viewed Survey” and “Guest Contacted.”  
11. HIT SAVE in the top left corner. Smartsheets do not save automatically. 

Negative Surveys: 
Surveys scored 7 and below should be followed up with a phone call by management only. 

1. Find the guest’s phone number in the email. If not included in the email, open Smartsheet and locate the Survey. 
(Keep Smartsheet open).  

2. Call the customer and address any complaints indicated in the Survey. If no complaints were listed, ask the 
customer what can be done better. Empathize with the customer. Use your best judgement to determine when 
to offer something as a condolence, and what to offer. Avoid making offers unless the customer is distraught.  

3. After ending the call, go back to the email and click reply. 
4. Delete all emails that auto-populate the address fields until “To:” “CC:” and “BCC:” are empty. 
5. Add team@urbanairfrederick.com in the “To” field 
6. In the email, indicate that the guest was called and include any relevant information.  

I.e. if the guest is still and needs to be called again, make a note in the email.  

IF Survey does NOT say triggered through Appetize:  

12. Go back to your Smartsheet tab. If you closed it, re-open it and find the correct Survey. 
13. Select the checkbox for “Viewed Survey” and “Guest Contacted.”  
14. HIT SAVE in the top left corner. Smartsheets do not save automatically. 
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Contact Us: 
For Contact Us forms regarding memberships, do not answer and do not update in Smartsheet. These should be left in 
“New” status for corporate to answer. For all others, follow these instructions: Contact Us forms regarding birthdays, 
group events, and private events should only be answered by the party/event coordinator(s). Contact Us forms 
regarding marketing should be forwarded to the Local Marketing Partner.  

1. Open Smartsheet in a separate tab and locate the Survey to check if it was already answered. If answered, do 
nothing. Otherwise, continue with the steps below. (Keep Smartsheet open). 

2. In the email, click reply. Delete all emails that auto-populate the address fields until “To:” “CC:” and “BCC:” are 
empty. 

3. Copy the guest’s email address from the Survey and add in the “To:” field.  

If their email is not included in the Survey, search for the Survey in Smartsheet to get the guest’s contact info.  

4. In the “Bcc:” field, add Team@urbanairfrederick.com 
If the Bcc field is not showing up, click the expand button in the top right corner.  

5. Delete the Subject field and rename it “Urban Air Frederick Contact Us.” 
6. Answer the customer’s question or request entirely and thoroughly.  
7. Delete ALL information after your signature, including the original email form. It should look similar to the 

example below.  

 

If you respond to the Contact Us form by phone 

1. After the call is ended, go back to the email and click reply. 
2. Delete all emails that auto-populate the address fields until “To:” “CC:” and “BCC:” are empty. 
3. Add team@urbanairfrederick.com in the “To” field 
4. In the email, indicate that the guest was called and include any relevant information. For instance, make a note 

of that in the email if the guest is still upset or if the call went to voicemail and needs to be called again.  

Voicemails: 
1. Listen to the voicemail.  
2. Contact the customer and proceed as necessary. 
3. After the call is ended, go back to the email and click reply. 
4. Delete all emails that auto-populate the address fields until “To:” “CC:” and “BCC:” are empty. 
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5. Add team@urbanairfrederick.com in the “To” field 
6. In the email, indicate that the guest was called and include any relevant information. For instance, if the guest is 

still upset or the call went to voicemail and needed to be called again, make a note of that in the email. 

Sometimes there is no message. In this instance, you should still give the number a call and let them know we 
received a missed call and would like to know if there’s anything we can do to help. Send the email to teams and note 
there is no message. 
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